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Pacajai REDD+ Project in Brazil

Carbon offset funds will enable this project to stop deforestation within

private parcels, amounting to 135,105 hectares of land protected at

the edge of the deforestation frontier in Brazil. The project’s main

objective is to avoid and prevent unplanned deforestation in native

forests, thus avoiding the net emissions of 10,564,630 tCO

2

e through a

period of 41 years of project’s lifetime.

HOW IT WORKS

The project objective will be achieved by managing the land in the

form of a “private conservation reserve” by developing and

implementing a management plan. The plan will include rigorous

monitoring and enforcement procedures built on the existing

experience of ongoing surveillance activities in the area since 2008.

Such scaled-up monitoring activities will actively count with the

participation of local villagers that will be trained in forest

management and monitoring techniques. The medium term goal is to

allow forest regeneration, thus increasing the amount of carbon

sequestered in the forest.

The project has been successful in identifying and removing illegal

activities such as logging, squatting, and attempts to implement

pastures, by employing and training local villagers as monitoring staff

who live within the project boundary.

CARBON OFFSETS MADE IT HAPPEN
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Without funds from carbon offsets, the area would have been

harvested for logs and then turned into cattle ranching – as evidenced

by the areas outside the project area. The project generates multiple

climate, social and biodiversity benefits. 

OTHER BENEFITS OF THE INSTALLATION

COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT:

 Cook stoves have been distributed to 150 villagers, which leads to:

Improved health by having a fuel-efficient cook stove that is not

going to create as much smoke and use as much regular fuel,

leading to a reduction in pollution.

Improved cooking time having a multi-burner stove.

Controlled fire, so there is less risk of burning down the house.

Smaller size, so for those who cook outside they can now cook

inside, due to common rain in the region the women get wet,

and then can get sick.

Improved environment, so that trees do not need to be cut to

collect firewood for cooking.

Improved cleanliness as it is easier to start the stove, easier to

clean the ash, and easier to use in general.

The primary benefactors are women, as it is not customary for

men to cook in the region. Less time spent to cook means

women spend more time in agroforestry activities which are

traditionally the domain of men.

In addition, local villagers have been employed and trained in forest

management and monitoring techniques, thus improving the

livelihoods of those in the community, and 300 villagers have improved

quality or access to education.

Project At A Glance

Project Type: Agriculture Forestry and Other

Land Use (VCS) & Reduced

Emissions from Deforestation and

Degradation (CCB)

Standard: VCS (Verified Carbon Standard) &
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CCB (Climate, Community and

Biodiversity)

Project Location: State of Para, Brazil

Estimated Annual Emission

Reductions: 

264,116 tonnes of CO

2

e

Registry: https://registry.verra.org/app/proje

ctDetail/VCS/981
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